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VEXTCRA BRINGING{TREASURE.
,HONOLULU,

-
Oct. .15.—The /-;Oceanic

steamer -Ventura, «• from Sydney, due Vat
San ,Francisco .tomorrow,;has a !

treasure
of $3,500,000 iin:English /sovereigns on
board.

"
•\u25a0•• \u25a0'\u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0..'.< :\u25a0'\u25a0',.:'\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0' "\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0• \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0; ' i

CITY.
George Duffey. president of the Works Board,

begins cleaning op of Market street, despite
protests of contractors. Page 1

Judge Graham will draw the new Grand Jury

from the old venire. Pa*e 16
Committee of safety may call another mass-

meeting of citizens.-. Pa*e 16
Companions of Friede murder suspect impli-

cate him In a robbery. » P«£e 1
Abe Rnef doing politic* at the expense of

refugees camped In parks. \u25a0 Page 9
rostmarter Fisk complains that his best men

are leaving to accept outside positions. Pago 16
Supervisors pass to print ordinance prohibiting

overcrowding of cats and requiring their equip-
ment with fenders.

-
P**« 16

Supervisors 'will submit to YOterg charter
amendment raising wages of firemen and allow-
ing tbem vacations. Pase 16

White merchants confer with those ot Chinese
ccsrter in regard to beautifying Chinatown. P. 10

Policy-holders will hold meetings this week
to devise plans to recover money. Page 10

Police sergeant's wife In divorce suit charges

him with neglect and cruelty; he alleges In-
fidelity.

*
*»*• 10

Club women arrange line programme for con-
cert to raise funds to Improve street In front
of old Mission Dolores. Page 9

Attorney de Golla charges conspiracy In Dol-
beer will case and hints at foul play. Page 18

Professor Landfield cf University of Cali-
fornia will wed Russian Princess.. Page 1

Ida Green, *a despondent refugee,
'
makes at-

tempt to kill herself. ***c10
Carpenter struck on the head with a hatchet

by man who mistakes him for another. Page 6

SUBURBAN.
Robbers grab child from arms of woman and

threaten to kill infant unless woman gives tip

her money. *«*• 1
Oakland policeman accused ;of cowardice for

failing to pursue murderer of motorman and
watchman. Page 4

TUngs beat and choke woman almost to death

In Piedmont. PPc*e *
Proprietor of disreputable resort fatally

shoots Italian eavesdropper. V*t* \u2666

Thomas M. O'D. Rodgers dies in San Rafael
from effects of falling on sidewalk after being

struck by Ernest Nervlanl. Page 16

Heroic engineer sticks to post In face of death
end saves lives of his passengers. Page 2

SPORTS. ':'•
Bull terrier specialty chow brings out one of

the best exhibits' of this class of dogs ever seen
in San Francisco. *\u25a0 '• '.****7.

Bergfr-Kaufmana fight will take place In the

commodious Pavilion rink. '\u25a0 . ?«*e 7
\u25a0 'Automobile- agents

• are • hurrying their new
demonstrating cars from the East. Page 6

University of California journal declares
Rugby football Is here to stay. Pare 7

Oxford at 8 to 1wins handicap at Belmont
Park and establishes new mark for six and i
half fnrlongs. pl*c 6

Walter Jennings, the horseman, predicts that
coming racing meet will be great success. P. 6

Duckmen enjoy fine shooting in Sulsun marshes

on first day of season.. Paje 6

Stanford fresbles .will be allowed to try ..for
positions on varsity football team. Page 6

COAST.
Examination of records shows etartllng condi-

tion of affairs In Glenn County. Page 3
Ex-convlct killed In dispute over a stor* bill

In. Sonoma County. ***•6
Attempt mafle to wreck, car of Los Angeles-

Paclfle Railway for purpose of robbery. Page 5
Engineer discovers peak in Oregon that Is

higher than Mount Hood. P**e 2

DOMESTIC.
Charges of misconduct are made against J. J.

HIU in suit to recover $10,000,000. Page 6
Charge la made that Infants are starved to

death at vegetarian "home" In Colorado. \u25a0Page 7
Witnesses before *Interstate Commerce Com-

mission tell of existence of grain trust. Page 2
Supreme Court of United States holds Sen-

ator Burton was legally convicted and he must
go to Jail. p*«« 2

Ohio Judge rules In favor of Standard Oil in
rebate case, and State is embarrassed. Page 2

Mysterious piece of paper causes halt In con-
test for Weightoan millions. Page 2

General Franklin Bell appointed commander of
the army of occupation In Cuba. Page. 3

Dr. Frank Brouwer, charged with wife mur-
der, makes plausible defense. Page 5

Millionaire who escaped from asylum makes

sensational charges regarding means by which
he was Incarcerated. *«*• 2

FOREIGN.
Bertha Krnpp. "Germany's richest helreu, li

wedded in presence of Emperor. *•**•
Cardinal Indicates an agreement between the

church of Rome and the Italian Government. P. 1
Man tied "to track near Moscow and Is killed

by train. ***"•*
LABOR.

Labor leaders stirred over whit they con-
sider a snub to labor organizations by the,
various mercantile bodies represented at the re-
cent mass-meeting in Union square. ,Page 9
MARINE.

Liner Mongolia is drydocked at Hunters Point
and fifty of

*
her plates are found to

'"
be •dam-

aged. , Page 11

POLITICS.
Theodore Bell creates unnecessary complica-

tions for himself by his attack on J. J.
Hyatt.

' •" '
..'PageH

Hearst loses;many rvotes by slighting.union
labor of New York. Page 6

Bell addresses -a large meeting jat San
Diego. . Page. 7

WEATHER CONDITIONS:
YESTERDAY

—
CJear; northwest wind; maxi-

mum temperature", 6S; minimum temperature. 52.
FORECAST FOR TODAY—Cloudy, probably

sboTv-ere; fresh south wind.
' Paje 11

/~IEORGE E. DUFFEY,. President Nof the Works Boards heading an army of workmen, began
cleaning -sjthe;-- debris -from' the sidewalks, of Market street yesterday." The work proceeded

despite the: protests of contractors, one of whom-, was ;arrested for interfering with the work.
"Work will^cbntinue today, and Mission and Sacramentostreetswni 'next be attacked.

Detectives McGowan and Con-

lan of the water front police de-

tail arrested last evening Louis
A. Taylor, alias Howard, and Ar-
thur Smith, expressmen, com-

panions of Ralph Scanlan, who is
held en suspicion of having been
one of the men who murdered
William Friede on the afternoon
cf September 14. Taylor, or How-

ard as he is best known, resem-
bles the "tailman" in the Friede
case. Smith is held merely .to

verify certain statements made
by Margie Ryan and Alma Fisher

regarding the career of Scanlan,

as he was present on a r certain
occasion immediately after Scan-
lan and Taylor had robbed a man.
and taken from him a gold watch

and .$2O incoin.
Margie Ryan's story, toldunder

pressure to Chief of Detectives
Duke, set the police to work lock-
ing for Taylor and* Smith. The
station was notified and Conlan and

McGowan set out to find the men want-

ed. They were found in a water front
resort.

Margie Ryan's story fixes responsi-

jjhmty upon Scanlan and Taylor for at

*fast one crime. On the subject of the
Friede murder, she professes total ig-

nnrar.ee. She was questioned rigorous-

ly by Captain Duke and would not an-

swer beyond a certain point. The

police expected more from her, but she

was obdurate and as she cannot be

held on a charge of complicity, it Is
probable that she will be released this

afternoon without giving more than

superficial details concerning. the case

in which she alleges the so-called "ex-
pressmen" were implicated.

The temper of the girl may well be
fudged, however, by a remark" she made
to Policeman Jordan, who was instru-

mental in having Scanlan arrested.

VTlth a sudden, uncontrolled impulse

Che blurted out, as the patrolman
passed her cell: "They can keep me

here till doomsday and Iwill not tell
'\u25a0them all Iknow."

The Ryan girl was unyielding when

the detectives first began to question

her. Finally certain facts were put

before her to refresh her memory and
che weakened. In answering queries

that were rapidly propounded, she
Eaid:

"Tes, Iwas told by Ralph something

about a holdup on Waller street, near
Golden Gate Park. Icannot remember
the date. Ithink it was about four

months ago. Ralph tol<i me about an-

other fellow and himself stopping a

man at the place mentioned. The fel-

low asked Ralph's assistance. His
name Is Howard

—
or at- least Taylor.

"Ralph said they had t?ken the "guy'

home to Waller and Shrader streets;

he was drunk-"
"Did they knock him down?" asked

C3 plain Duke.,

"No. they Just robbed him, Is / the
way Iunderstood it Howard took a
gold wctch to Oakland the next day

and gave It to a man."
"Did he sell it?" asked Duke.
"Xo, he did not: that is what- he

said."
TAYLOR ADMITS ROBBERY. •

Mrs. Fisher, mother of Alma Fisher,

•was interviewed by the police and gave

information such as had been imparted
to her by her daughter, which veri-

tied the Ryan girl's story.
Taylor was sweated by the detec-

tives and finally admitted the holdup

mentioned^ He places the blame on

I'-anlan. He says that Smith was wait-

fne on Stanyan street -for his com-

panions and did not know that a rob-

bery was taking place. When Scan-

Refuses to Discuss
Murder or Merchant

Margie Ryan Ad-
mits Knowledge

of the Crime.

Arthur Smith Tells
Story of a Holdup

Louis Taylor Looks
Like Dark Thug
inFriede Case.

POLICE HOLD
TWO MEN ON
SUSPICION.

For a time after his graduation he
went In for miningand traveled a' great
deal, visiting;Japan and the east "coast
ofiSiberia.;, where he had allmanrierrof
Interesting and hazardous adventurVs.
He went to Berkeley In 1902,. became
secretary to Professor \u25a0 Stephens and
was later appointed an 'instructor in
history. He soon/came' to be regarded
as an authority on Russian history and
so: great, was his Interest In the subject
that :he secured a year's leave of'; ab-
sence la3t year, and, going to St;fPe-
tersburg,* devoted himself: to the study
of conditions .and results of the revo-
lution^ but, also- to the winning of a
Princess.; He is at present a guest at
the .Grand Hotel.d'Europe ,,Rue \Michel,
St PetersDurgV'/He" ,1s: a.-; prominent
member :of the; Faculty :Club :in,Berke-
ley and of 'the :Bohemian Club here.
He' has always been sought after great-
ly"in a social way,';both' here and;lnl tlie"
college town, and much pleasure, is ex-
pressed at the prospect' of his bringing
his bride to:California. . " "

.Jerome Landfleld is- one of • the.Tjest

knownand. best liked men in y- near
San. Francisco and the many, friends of
the brilliant:young professor are re-
joicing at. his: exceeding good fortune^
for,.lt is said,' his fiancee Is as charming
and attractive in every way as might
be desired. . He comes of a New York
family and is a /graduate of .Cornell,
where; he was a student under Profes-
sor Henry Morse Stephens, now; of the.
University of California. He was*prom«
inent In college life there, being.: a
member of the Delta Upsllon fraternity
and at one time editor of, the Cornell
comic college paper, the Widow/

"
•*/

\u25a0Professor Landfleld met the Princess
in St.; Petersburg last summer, -where
he went to study the Russian revolu-
tion, and promptly fell in.love ;with
her. The courtship was fullof "trials,

tribulations
'
and rivalries," as Is re-

ported by one of Landfleld's intimate
friends, who watched- the affair, but
the young, professor had a; powerful
ally in the Grand Duchess Marie," who
was his good friend and advocate
throughout,, and now,' rejoices in the
outcome of the romance. The Princess
Is;a sister of Lady Egerton, wife of
tho British Embassador. at

'
Rome. ;

FRIEXDS ARE REJOICIXG.

"Professor-. Landfleld has written to
his friends here :announcing his en-
gagement, and not for many moons has
there been such excitement In liniver-.
sity and club circles and in society. He
writes from St. \ Petersburg, but the
plans. are at present that the wedding

will take !place at Cannes, where the
Princess' mother •;and the Grand
Duchess Marie are located. There is
much pretty romance back of T it all

and the tale of the affair reads like
fiction. •'\u25a0

Landfleld ha^i been regrarded by. fond
mammas as one p of the/ most .;desir-
able of the eligible bachelors in society
about the bay. -He is on the guest list
of all of San, Francisco's leading, hos-
tesses *. who.have /marriageable -.<&a ugh-;

ters. -But;' the professofl always de-.
clared that he found his books 'and; his
club too tovbe cast lightly,
aside. *"'-"'' .- \u25a0 -.- - "\u25a0 ...'\u25a0.' '\u25a0.'> .:-*

HIS SOCIETY MUCH SOUGHT.

. The young- American has Tron • one of
the famous beauties of the exclusive
court of the iCzar of all 'the. Russlas
after a season of-rare 'diplomacy, 'ln
which ' native . persistency

*
triumphed

over the autocratic statecraft of.
Peterhof. So complete has been the
triumph of the Californian that the
adamantine ".\o!" of the. Emperor hast
softened Into."God bless .7011, xa^* chil-
dren."

"Jerry" Landfield, the" »d Greenway

of Berkeley and wit of the Bohemian
Club, la to marry a Princess. -Landfleld
Is In Russia, where 'lie Trent to study

the revolution, and .. Trhtle dodslne
bombs about the palace of the Czar
he was hit fn the region of the heart
by a shaft

-
directed with unerrins nkill

by the little blind god. When LandnrM
returns, to his home In the college
town, where he Is professor ofhistory he
will be accompanied In

-
the person: of

Mrs. Landfleld 'by Princess , Llubn 1.0-
banov, demoiselle d'honneur to the Em-
press.

American persistency v Suc-
ceeds Over Autocratic
Statecraft of. Peterhof

LIUBALOBANOV IS
HISPRETTY FIANCEE

Professor, Society Leader
and !^i^.:^m^f^an|
Beauty of Russian Gourt

LANDFIELD GAINS
THE HEART OF A
PRINCESS.
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\NEWi-YOR^/'OcU ;15.-^Mrsr

aon •Day i^;x\vido\v?;of \u25a0, the;president of
.the \u25a0:; ''C^federate'^Statcs;^ iai;' \u25a0 dylngV;of
pneumonia at \u25a0•the^Hotel. •\u25a0Majestic .here.
It is;believod shc/;cann6tssurvlye fmofe
than /a Jew .hour*. '• -"

\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'{
-

A*.;':;"'
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"The man who hits the pipe need not
:" \u25a0 clean brictc." ,; '" '

he cried! and, ordering' his men to the
wagons, .where- there were'sledge ham-
mers ;and

'
picks,;the .iron, was .'removed.
;of clearing, however, soon

broughtion a stornVof- angry protests

that'culmfnatcdih^bne^arrest. A gang
under- Foreman John ;McAuUfre began
throwing back into the Crocker proper-
ty^ the piles of clean :bric!t stacked 'up
on Bush street, new Market, -by.Con

-
tractor Richard Stone. ." Stone ordered,

•the'men to desist 'and on- their refusal
drew, -.a Colt six-shooter -ancl -stopped
the.work.;.: Patrolman \u25a0E. M.;Owens was
called, and' took' Stono to the Harbor
statlon,-

;where ha ,was ..charged with
carrying "a concealed weapon. He ;was

Continued onjPaee '• 2, Column S.

.ROME, Oct. . 13.—Cardinal Ferreta,

prefect of the Congregation of Bishop i

and Regulars, in an interview today la
the'Giornale'di Italia, is quoted as say-:
ing that he believes that the religious

and civil pa'wers in Italyare.interested
in working,together as they have th«
same object in. view, namely,- the ameli-
oration of the condition of the peopla

.and ..'opposition ta the "threatened an-
archical aberration." The Cardinal
added:

"The solution of the Roman question is
not easy,- but It is noti Impossible. This
opinion .isInot shared by all the oSl-
cials at ,the, Vatican, but Ithink that
a'dignifled modus viveadi, satisfactory
to --both sides, must; be discussed and
eventually arranged."-

\u25a0•' The Cardinal referred at length 'to
F*rance, in which country he was at
one^' time- Papal .Nuncio. »nd :described
the 'strong '

support
'
which"the jVattcan

alone
*

gave" to the republic when' It

f
-
"The Pope made France presentable."

VATICAN AND ITALY
MAY AGREE.

-XAPLES..;Oct; 15-
—

A terrific, storm

has caused"- an \u25a0 inundation: of•
mud from

the .8iopesi of*Movnt ? Ves'u vlusiand the
country; around'<abo'u t \u25a0is\ floodejd.l- Two"
.women r? have; been? killed; and •twenty-

six. vpersons;"! injured by. -the / storm;

Travel on:the Vallroad up
'

Mount Vesu-
1

viusl has been!•'interrupted; and Hhe; line

Itself has-been; par tlally d̂estroyed^ .,'< \u25a0

/ ManyjhbuVes :have •beenplterallj%sur-
i

rounded iby;\he, waves. of;mud. ;."Several
1

houses .in "•Ottajano -which were \dam-j
agedTbythe-vblcanic outbreak, of April

have .fallen." .An avalanche of jmud r
-
has

invaded. Basco del Torrer.
-
Tfoopsj are

belngvused^inUhov work .of, rescue. .'-'I

TURNS LAVA INTO
FATAL FLOODS.

SCENES ON ;MARKET -STREET.'DURING>THE
CLEANING OF THE THOROUGHFARE, AND
PRESIDENT-OF-TBE^BOARD OF *WORKS,

WHO DIRECTED rOHERATIONS. .. ;V- V
•

\u25a0• :Before?! 15 \Market :street '; lay ja huge

pile tangled ;iron
-;that .extended: to

the corner*'. .The !shovel gang 'advanced,
but;"could:i makej noi headway. • Duffey,

waS^sutnmoned—^' ./"'.- v.f-j 1\
"GetfatTtha t jtangled -iron '-with ? bar,' and

J3ICJS.- ..~

BREAKUP:IROXWORIC.

Softly,v sang 'George \u25a0F. >. Duffey,'- the :newly";appointed president .of
tlie

'

VBoar d.of -Work's, •as he
- marched ;yesterday/ morning /at the [head

of fa'shbyel, brigade," (4B6i.strong," to*;clean vup'i the -main t thoroughfare
ofithe-;city;- ,:By,jnigHtfalL' debris',/ dirt;>tangle"d iron; and-.:building
materials v that ;clogged -;the \u25a0 footways ;and.• street .were '-.resting ;in:the
lots":from (East ;street :tov

"
Third."/Pedestrians •enjoyed *the -novelty fof

sidewalks and .hundreds of indignant besieged; the/Har-
bor ipblice, station with complaihts}tHat;sco
V; • \u0084.': EaHy^in^tlVeVmorningrDuffey^s
attacked;- the; first-lot -atr

-\u25a0Sacramento} and Market- streets.
- In:-the

rear- of;the' infantry; came .t^eißpard-of-AVorks-^ntilleryTimthe shape
ofovagons; ;'and the clean-up ;began. '.IThe ,'playful wind caught /up
clqucls;df;dustt from the leapingvshoyels^andisoon the :air;was :filled
.\yittf;flying'debris) }-v.-'.--. r --:'v'''"*:'-1' . ~ '^ •;
v
'

;
-
,Through; the 1smoke came

'
the :first'contractor ,of.{the? day, T. J.McGovern; working' on the .Gobdall- Perkins blocks "McGo'vern had

excavated a;ditch;in:-front of his property .and put;in \u25a0a ;pump.; The
meiiV under \u25a0 Duffey •shoveled ;back the dirt;from :the

-
street into

-
the

ditch :and • McGovorn
*nled' the:first ipro-

test.'- .The gangs 'moved on,' attacking
both xsides; of'-Market' street. \u25a0' '-'-\ ;'*.>*•\u25a0•
•:/At\2o Marketis treet:thY only mistake
of \u0084the.'ulay, waj

- made?; :.' E."' r Hirschler
had ideposited',, debris on.-his

sidewalk to bring it_•] up^to sradc and
was v awaiting* the Varrival .of curbingr

bVfore;'jaylng1 ;a permanent concrete
sidewalk. ; The" gang under \u25a0• a Duffey

lieutenant ;• shoveled!: the debris back
into^the 1lot at Hirschler's'expense and

now";the \u25a0" contractor f-; is .arranging .-to
haveVit/replaced.

VPile\high' the -wagons ,with.debris; and ;dust ;
iWe're; going;to \u25a0 clean up -Market /street ;orIbust,"

Works ©oard; vßuts Debris
1 Back on Pfrvsate Property.

OAKLAND,Oct.- 15.
—

Threatening, to

murder fier baby, whom they had torn"
from her arms, unle93'she yielded,, two
thugra compelled Mrs. Topsy Lo^sh, re-
siding, at.. 1053 Thirteenth avenue," to

hand over $3.55, all the money ;s!io
possessed., after they attacked her at

8:30 o'clock .tonight at Eleventh av<?-

nue^and East Fourteenth street- Tho
brutal- highwaymen, not content •with
their crime of robbery, maltreated the-

infant and drove the distracted mother
nearly insane from fear the -wretc!:es
would make- good :their threats to hurl
the"'little one .into the ':street-* cLxl;
too quickly did the woman give up l:cr

small store^of. money and tear. her br.by

from the igrasp -of'the cowardly pair

and ran.home to give the alarm.

•Mrs. Logsh had walked. to Tenth ave-
nue and .East Fourtgenth street with
a ;frlend, and. after bidding -her com-
panion good .'night started back along

East' Fourteenth- street toward Thir-

teenth avenue. At the corner of Elev-
enth avenue

*
the thuga accosted -her.

Bef ore '• she could realiza' what had oc-
-.\u25a0

-
curred the Infant had been grabbed

from" her arms by one. of the men. who
gruffly \u25a0 declared.' "Give us your money

or.we'll throw/the kid Into the street."
Mrs. Logsh could not hand over her
purse quickly enough, she feared, to
prevent '-

the execution of the brutal
threat. After she arrived home 'thts
police- were notified. She could •glv«
only:a -meager description of her as-
sailants. The police believe they are
of the "hobo", type.

ROBBERS THREATEN
LIFE OF CHILD.

SANOFRANCISCO/^TUE^
The San Francisco Call. !;-

'
•; What would you think of a canal J

| trpm/Atiantic to Pacific ? "\u25a0: Read an
s artfcle on "America s

UProtectiori .From Railroad Oppres-
sion^ in *

! -THE SUNDAY CALL' —
'\u25a0

————

How water built a city in two j
years

—
a rattling narrative of the"

; first fruits of reclamation as the
! Government has

*

undertaken' to
do it

—
apnears in
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